Mr. Landsborough's account of the Mooloola tribe is so similar to Mr. Westaway's that its insertion is unnecessary. In the vocabularies rendered by these two gentlemen, however, some differences occur.

Kangaroo - - murree.
Opossum - - karooey.
Tame dog - - kallangoor (see Good).
Wild dog - - wotta korong.
Emu - - orroon.
Black duck - -
Wood duck - - nar.
Pelican - - booloworm.
Laughing jackass kowonga.
Native companion koondarang.
White cockatoo - gayome.
Crow - - woowa.
Swan - - naerir.
Egg - - baam.
Track of a foot - dinang.
Fish - - murung.
Lobster - - elli.
Crayfish - -
Mosquito - - boonba.
Fly - - dabin.
Snake - - wongi.
The Blacks - - thun.
A Blackfellow - thun.
A Black woman - earang.
Nose - - murroo.

Hand - - berree.
2 Blacks - -
3 Blacks - -
One - - kallim.
Two - - boodla.
Three - - kurrwunda.
Four - - bungul.
Father - - baaboon.
Mother - - abung.
Sister–Elder - winnee yaboon.
" Younger - mybeer yaboon.
Brother–Elder - nunun.
" Younger yarung.
A young man - butheye.
An old man - winney.
An old woman - marroon.
A baby - - ooeing.
A White man - -
Children - - wallum bun-
ganne.
Head - - kam.
Eye - - me.
Ear - - binnang.
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Mouth - - nudla.
Teeth - - tunga.
Hair of the head- thudler.
Beard - - erang.
Thunder - - moonba.
Grass - - ban.
Tongue - - tanum.
Stomach - - doon.
Breasts - - amoo.
Thigh - - taran.
Foot - - dinang.
Bone - - aime.
Blood - - kokey.
Skin - - gooure.
Fat - - marong.
Bowels - - dungan.
Excrement - - gunnang.
War-spear - - keeree.
Reed-spear - - goothar.
Throwing-stick

Shield - - goodmurrum.
Tomahawk - - mooem.
Canoe - - kumbur.
Sun - - oron.
Moon - - baboon.
Star - - dirri.
Light - - unda.
Dark - - woon.
Cold - - worri.
Heat - - worringan.
Day - -
Night - - woon.
Fire - - gera.
Water - - kung.
Smoke - - ooolooey.
Ground - - da.
Wind - - buranne.
Rain - - yarung.
God - -
Ghosts - - mundure.

Boomerang - - baranne.
Hill - - tunebar.
Wood - - doo.
Stone - - kukki.
Camp - - turra.
Yes - - area.
No - - abay.
I -
You -
Bark - - kumbar.
Good - - koolangoor.
Bad - - warang.
Sweet - - koolangoor.
Food - - wingoor.
Hungry - - kando.
Thirsty - - alloe.
Eat - - binadow.
Sleep - - bando.
Drink - - thoo.
Walk - - yango.
See - - moginee.
Sit - - ninaman.
Yesterday - - namba.
To-day - - kuyungaiga.
To-morrow - - numingo.
Where are the wunya thun?

Blacks?
I don’t know - kabeegay.
Plenty - - binda, winure.
Big - - winure.
Little - - timari.
Dead - - boolmotha.
By-and-by - - bunaywobba.
Come on - - ottaba.
Milk - - omo.
Eaglehawk - - unga.
Wild turkey - - wawung.
Wife - - malanmin.